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sources to aide in searching the site, subscribing, 
or contacting customer service. 
Another impressive aspect of The World Bank 
eLibrary is the information it provides on each 
record list and page, which is where the real 
content is anyway.  The record lists provide the 
main citation information needed with an option 
to view the abstract without navigating away from 
the list, and each record page provides complete 
citation information in a clean and organized 
manner, making it easy to identify.  In addition, 
each record page gives you the option to email the 
record, download the citation, get citation alerts, 
and add the record to a favorites folder.
Any library, public or academic, with patrons 
who have a need to research the most current 
news, economics, and business trends from 
around the world would greatly benefit from 
The World Bank eLibrary.  And The World Bank 
eLibrary makes incorporation very easy. It can 
be integrated with almost any library system, it 
can be indexed in discovery services, institutional 
branding is available, usage statistics are made 
readily available, and their MARC records and 
metadata are easily downloadable.  These are only 
a few of the benefits and services which make 
The World Bank eLibrary library-friendly.  For 
more information, visit the Subscriber Services 
page:  http://elibrary.worldbank.org/page/sub-
scriber_services.  
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USACO Corporation
Main Address 
2-17-12 Higashi Azabu, Minato-Ku, Tokyo 
  Osaka Sales Office 
2-14-10 Miyahara, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka 
Phone:  81+335056161  •  Fax:  81+335056281 
http://www.usaco.co.jp/
ExEcutivE tEam:  Shinichi Yamakawa, President & CEO;  Takashi Yamakawa, Chairman;  
Keiko Tamai, Managing Chief Operating Officer;  Yutaka Masuda, Executive Vice President 
Marketing and Technology.
association mEmbErships:  Japan Association of International Publications and 
Association of Subscription Agents & Intermediaries.
KEy products and sErvicEs:  STM content marketing and distribution of print and 
digital content;  Internet and software package sales and support.
corE marKEts/cliEntElE:  National and municipal government universities, research 
institutes, private universities, private industries, and individual researchers who publish their 
papers in international journals and books.
numbEr of EmployEEs:  80 located in Tokyo and Osaka.  
